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METRO PO LIT AN EDISON COMPANY 

Subject 'l'Ml-2 Recovery Program Estimate 

To Hr. It. c. Arnold 

Location Parsippany 

Dltl August 1, 1980 

As you are avare, over the past four 1:10ntha ve have been developing a 
revised total nn-2 program coat estimate. The attached report, "TMI-2 Recovery 
Program Estimate" 1s the result of this effort and is for your information and 
use as appropriate. 

The costa identified are built up based on the program and schedule 
identified in the report. Approximately one half of the total estimate vas 
prepared by the Bechtel Corporation. The balance of the estimate, representing 
ongoing GPU/Met-Ed activities vas prepared by the appropriate GPU/Met-Ed 
Operating, Administration, and Engineering staffs. I and other members of 
the staff have continually reviewed the effort to mSn1mSze.redundancy and 
overlap, assure all parts of the program vere covered, and, in general, to 
assure the total estimate is consistent vith the assumptions in the program 
outline. The total program estimate bas additionally been revieved vitbin 
the Bechtel Corporation, and they have indicated to me the total cost bases 
are consistent vith those used to prepare their portion of the estimate and 
that based on the current s;ate of• knovledge of conditions inside contaiDIIIent, 
the assumption. regarding the regulatery environment, and the other qualifi
cations noted in the report,tbe cost seams reasonable. 

Your attention is directed to that portion of tbe attachment vhich 
describes the assumptions and bases for the estimate. Of these, the lack of 
factual, in-depth knowledge about the conditions inside containment and vithin 
the reactor, together vith the regUlatory environment constitute major un
certainties. It has been assumed that definitive regulatory criteria and 
guidance vill, in fact, be available and that the regulatory agencies vill 
permit the recovery program to proceed on a more timely basis than in the 
put. Fallure of thia to happen can cause great difficulty in execution 
of the program as described; and would, of course, substantially affect 
the estimate. In light of the present lack of regulatory guidance;for 
example, the stated intention of the NRC to defer establishing criteria 
untU completion of the Programmatic Enviroamental Impact Statement and 
uncertainties as to hov the Programmatic Enviroamental Impact Statement 
is to be used, the 'l'Ml-2 schedule is nov being revieved to determine 
adjustments vhich are warranted in the program and schedule. These 
adjustments may lead to modifications of the information contained 
herein. 

The attached estimate and report have been revieved vith the 
'l'Ml-2 Unit Director, Mr. G. K. Bovey, and he concurs vith the estimate, 

INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
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program, and assumptions vithin the report. He and I are available to 
discuss in detail those aspects of the document which you would like to 
review further. \) � 
pk 

Attach:lent 

cc: Messrs. B. B. Cherry 
P. R. Clark 
V. B. Condon 
B. H. Dieckamp 
F. Glickman 
G. K. Bovey 
c. Kuhlman (Bechtel) 
J. Thieains (Bechtel) 

'\�f. W� 
R. F. Wil OD • 
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PRO" ACE 

During �y through July l980. conside:�ble e!!or: has bee� devoted 
toward definition of the �-2 required recovery p:ogra= and :he �sociated 
cost and schedule. This report su:carizes the results of that e!for:. 
and is divided into three princi?al sections: 

1. An executive su:c.ary of the prog:-a:::. key c:ilestones. 
and critical assa::;�tions. 

2. An executive su::ary of the resultant cost o! key 
program categories. including an assesscent of the 
ti=e phasing of those costs • 

. 3. An expansion of :he eecutive cost sU�t�Ury te sbov the 
functional cost elellll!llts vi thin each pro gran category. 

The report further includes an appendix vbieb characterizes 
tbe total 'IMI-2 progran by means of a vork breakdovn structure. a 
detailed program schedule. and the associated costs of each element 
of the vork breakdown structure. It vas through the vork breakdown 
structure that the detailed cost estimates vere originally prepared. 
then redistributed into the execut.ive su=.aries • 



INTRODUCTION 

Within veeks of the accident at Three �le Island, efforts vere 
undertaken to develop a very preliminary estimate of the possible costs 
of the cleanup program. There vas clear understanding that the esticate 
vould be subject to substantial change because of the unique nature of 
the accident, the many unknovns associated vith the condition of the 
plant, and the difficulties in defining the level of technical and 
construction effort required vhen so many uncertainties existed. 

In the intervening year, tens of thousands of man-hours have been 
devoted to the cleanup effort, the acquisition of technical data, and 
the development of a comprehensive plan to deal vith this extraordinarily 
complex activity. 

This report is the result, and constitutes the first definitive 
estimate of the tMI-2 cleanup and recovery program. It incorporates 
an asaeasment of plant conditions as of June, 1980, a definitive vork 
plan and schedule vhich benefits from the recovery program experiences 
over the past 16 months, and a significantly improved understanding 
of the magnitude of cost and complexity of the Recovery Program. 

Still, there remain a number of technical and programmatic 
uncertainties vhich must be understood. The regulatory environment 
vhich impacts substantially on the activities at Three Mile Island, 
for instance, continues to be highly fluid and unpredictable. The 
containment building has been entered only once as of this date, and 
the full scope of the challenges �n decontaminating the reactor remain 
in question, although much has been learned. The issue of ultimate 
vaste disposal continues to be impacted by on-going Federal and State 
Regulatory developments in that field, giving rise to a certain 
speculative quality to estimates in that area. And any decision on 
restoring the plant to service must avait critical information on major 
component reusability, and a final definition of the technical 
modifications required as a result of the accident experience. 

Obviously, it vill be necessary to periodically adjust. modify 
and change the planning basis dependent on these and other factors. 
Experience suggests that this continuing reassessment should be 
performed on a six-months to yearly basis. 

Bovever. this report provides a base plan. do=inant criteria. 
a basic cost estimate. and program definition and schedule against 
vbich these and other factors can be assessed as they unfold in the 
coming months and years. 
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The plan aaaumea an ultimate goal of restnrting the plant, i.e., 
deconta=inated, rebuilt, fueled, tested and capable of commercial 
operation. Hovever, no effort is made to speculate on the nature and 
costs of technical modifications which eight be required as a result 
of the experience• learned during the accident and before start-up 
could be contemplated. the coat estimates are based on constant 
1980 dollars, without speculating on the nature of inflationary 
presaurea, which have been particularly volatile in the past year 
and uncertain at beat in the future. Finally, there. is a base level 
of operations and maintenance vhich are assumed under any circumstances 
at Three Mile Island and, hence, is not included in the recovery coat 
estimate. 

While the report covers a total program from cleanup through 
reconstruction to pre-accident conditiona, refueling and testing, the 
major thrust of the program and nearer-term focus of effort must 
continue to be on the cleanup, including removal of fuel. 
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RECOVERY PROGRA.� 

The a��ident of Mar�h 28, 1979, at TMI-2 left the plant in a �ondition 

with a heavily damaged rea�tor �ore, extensive �ontamination inside the 

�ontainment building; large amounta of liquid, solid, and gaseoua waate 

to be either pro�eaaed or dia?oaed of; and �ontamination of aignifi�ant 

magnitude (but leas than Containment) in the auxiliary and fuel buildings. 

Immediately after the a��ident, total attention was fo�uaed on 

maintenan�e of plant safety and of minimizing the radiologi�al impa�t 

on the population and areaa surrounding the plant and the plant ataff. 

In the ensuing year, effort baa �ontinued to be focused on maintenance 

of rea�tor safety. Additionally, bovever, �leanup and de�ontacination 

of the auxiliary buildings, in�luding processing ot contained contacinated 

water, baa been proceeding. �at of the residual radiologi�al gaaes have 

either decayed avay or have been disposed of. Containment Building �leanup 

and fuel removal have not been started. Be�ause the �leanup and re�overy 

vork involves operations not normally aasociated vith routine power plant 

operation, the July 1979 to July 1980 year baa also been one of initiating 

the engineering and planning for ne�essary facilities to a�complish plant 

cleanup and recovery. 

The basic logic of the planning baa been to concentrate early effort 

on cleanup of those portions of the tMI-2 plant external to the containment 

building. These operations in the Fuel and Auxiliary Buildings are less 

decandin& than that vhicb will ul:imately be required inaide Containment 

and, therefore, provide a baaia for learning, organizational development, 

and contribute directly to a firming of the planning basis for Co�tainment 

vork. The Containment re�overy activities represent technically the moat 

demanding part of the total tHI-2 job. The surface �ontamination within 

the containment is more eztensive than encountered elaevhere, overall 

radiation levela higher, and the contamination baa physically resided 

on the surfacea and vitbin the systems for a more ezteuded time period. 

The removal of fuel from the reactor vessel is the moat critical operation 

and the one of ll&rlmum te�hnical concern. The �ore 11 believed to be 

significantly damaged in the central region and not amenable to handling 
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by conventional techniques. Removal of fuel is judged to require complex 

remote grappling, vacuum-type pickup of fuel particles, and possibly chemical 

cleaning. 

All operations inside containment will have to be performed in an 

established and controlled sequence. The critical path sequence established 

for current planning is: 

1. Processing and removal of bulk fission products contained in 

water located in the Containcent Building basement to reduce 

gross ra�iation levels throughout Containment. 

2. Cross decontamination of the upper levels of Containment to 

permit extended stay t��s for personnel around the reactor 

upper bead. 

3. Planning for and ultimately removing the reactor vessel head. 

4. Detailed examination of the reactor core and its subsequent 

removal. 

5. Chemical cleaning of the reactor pressure vessel and pricary 

system. 

6. Completion of containment building decontamination and removal 

of equipment which is unrecoverable. 

7. Reconstruction. 

The performance of the work in�ide Containment must recognize limita

tions on numbers of people and stay times, the need for aupportlve systems 

to sustain the work force inside Containment, the absolute need for detailed 

radiological controls and worker monitoring, and the concurrent requirement 

for continuing technical development of the basis for Containment cleanup. 

An overall program based on tMI-2 recovery experience to date has 

been developed and is shovn in detail in Figure PKS-l of the Appendix. 

A simplified program critical path and schedule is indicated in Figure 1. 

The time spans in the program schedule outlined as the basis for 

the cost estimate are ones believed to be achievable, subject to the 

detailed assumptions outlined on pages 16-&na 17 • Thise assumptions, 

the lack of technical information inside containment, regulations con

cerning waste disposal, and the general regulatory environment are judged 

to be controlling. Key milestones from the schedule include: 

�-
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- Initiate processing of containment sump water 

- Initiate containment decontamination 

- Complete containment sump water processing 

- Completion of auxiliary/fuel building cleanup 

- Reactor vessel head removal 

- Reactor fuel removal 

- Contaiament decontamination c�plete 

- Requalification of primary system components 
complete 

- Load new fuel 

- Return to commercial operations 
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COST SUM!o'.ARY 

the TMI-2 recovery program cost, from January 1980 through restoration 

to operability under the assumptions detailed in the introduction, is estimated 

at $760 Dillion. the cost is comprised of the following elements: 

- 1980 Expenditures and Budgeted Cost 

- Estimate Costs to Maintain Plant In 

Safe Condition Until Defueled 

- Additional Costs to Defuel Reactor and 

for Containment Decontacination 

- Reconstruction and Restoration of 

Unit to Pre-Accident Status 

- Replacement Core 

TOTAL 

Millions of Dollars
1 

s 90 

103 

310 

187 

_.1Q. 
s .760 

the detail cost estimate data {$600 million breakdown presented in 

the following report sections) is for the time period January 1981 

through December 1985. 1980 costs have been indicated separately since 

they are approximately half expended and the balance budgeted in detail 

at the time of estimate preparation. Another $95 million vas expended 

in 1979, primarily establishing a stable shutd�� status after the 

accident. An estimate of cost• comparable to normal plant operations 

and maintenance of about 15 million dollars per year is also excluded. 

the reactor core is separately identified. Table I breaks out by major prograa 

elements the $600 cillion 1981 through 1985 estimate. the table briefly 

identifies a meaningful category (element) of the program, estimated costs, 

and the time period in vhich that part of the activity takes place. 

the major elements of the program, categories A-H of table I, generally 

represent readily identifiable vork and flow in an approximate sequential 

pro�ression. The cost associated vith each of the categories (elements) 

includes various functional activities such as engineering, operations, 

vaste dispceal, decontamination, reconstruction, etc. A detailed breakout 

of these functional activities vitbin each program category (A-H), as vell 

as a breakdovn between material and labor costs, is given later. 

In reading the table it should be recognized that certain lang lead 

planning, engineering and preparatory activities may precede 

- 7 -
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DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY 

TABLE I EXECUTIVE COST SUMMARY 

MAINTAINING PLANT IN SAFE CONDITION (While Plant ia Fueled) 

A. Operation of existing and .edified plant syste.a and equi�nt 
required to aaintain the core in a safe condition. Includes 
operating personnel, aupport staff and consuaable suppliea until 
core re.oval. 

B, Site Support Services, other than the operating ataff noted above, 
required to support aite activities but not directly aasociated with 
any specific construction end-product or operating facility. These 
support services include Security, QA/QC, procure.ent, warehousing, 
accounting, training, industrial health & safety, etc. until core removal 

C. Decont .. ination of Auxiliary Buildings and contaainated equipment and 
cleanup of Auxiliary & Fuel Building contaainated water. Includes 
operating personnel, radiological control staff, and contractor per
sonnel required to operate the associated waste processing ayste.s 
and laundry facilitiea; construction of Inter!• «aate Staging Pacil1t1ea 
and associated waste disposal. 

· 

D. Cleanup of highly contaainated water in the Containaent Building and 
processing of the water in the Reactor Coolant Syste.. Includes in
atallstion and operation of associated �ater procesainR systems and 
additional waste staging capability. 

Subtotal (A-D) 

(1981-1985) 
Eatiaated Cost2 

In HUUona 

21. 

32. 

19. 

..1!· 
$103. 

Schedule1 Duration 

Jan '80 - Apr '83 

Jan '80 - Apr '83 

Jnn '80 - July 'Rl 

Jan 180 - July '81 
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TABLE I EXECUTIVE COST SI.HtARY (CONTINUED) 

DESCRIPTION OP ACTIVITY 

ADDITIONAL COST TO D£FUEL REACTOR 
FOR CONTAINMENT DECONTAMINATION 

(1981-1985) 
Estlaated Cost2 

In Hllltona 

E. Additional facilities required to decontaaJnate the Contain.ent Building 
Includea design & construction of Evaporator/Solldlficatton Paclltty, 
llot Cheaistry I.ab., Contain.ent Recovery Building. Personnel Access 
Facility, l.aundry, etc. 

F. CrosB deconta.ination of the Contain.ent Building to per.it fuel re.oval 
operations to proceed within acceptable radiological liaitations. Includea 
installation of deconta.ination auppor� syateaa. shielding and aanusl. 

80. 

supervisory and support personnel for deconta.ination operations. 62. 

c. Head and Core Reaoval. Includes ensineering, consultant and direct labor 
associated vith technical preparation. reaoval of reactor head and interuals. 
disaantling. Inspection and transfer of core to fuel pool. 50. 

11. Additional facilities required to teaporarily house contaainated equlp.ent 
and aaterial reaoved fro• the Contain.ent Building. Includes the engtneerina 
dealgn and construction of additional Radwaate Stagtns Facilities. aolld B. 
and Jlquid. 

I. Additional deconta•ination of the Containacnt Building and reaoval 
of conta•inated equipaent and aaterials to staging areas. Includes 
the operation of associated deconta•1natton. waste packaging. processing 
and disposal operations. 

Subtotal (E-1) 

110. 

$310. 

Schedule1 Duration 

Jan '80 - Apr '82 

June '81 - Hay '82 

Apr '82 - Jut 'BJ 

Oct '80 - H4r 'BJ 

Nov '82 - Dec '84 
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TABLE I EXECUTIVE COST SUHHAilY ( CONTINUFl>) 

DESCRIPTION or ACTIVITY (1981-1985) 
Eatiaated Coat2 

In HUUona 

RECONSTRUCTION & RESTORATION OP UNIT 
TO PRE-ACCIDENT STATUS 

J. Operation of existing plant ayateaa after damaged core is removed froa 
reactor until refueling prior to restart of unit. Incl��ea operating 
personnel, support staff and consuaable supplies. 

�. Site Support Services, other than the operating staff noted �bove, re
quired to support site activities but not directly associated •ttth any 
specific construction end-product or operating facility during interval 
between removal of da .. ged core to refueling prior to restart of unit. 

L. Reconstruction and rehabilitation of plant facilities and equipment 
to pre-accident plana and configuration. 

H. Refueling the reactor, start-up and testing of all equipment and ayateas 
and return of unit to eoa.ercial Operation. Includes licensing support 
for FSAR and Public Hearings. 

NOTES: 

Subtotal (J-H) 
Grand Total (A-H) 

11. 

35. 

120. 

21. 

$187. 
$mr.' 

1. The schedule duration represents tlae span of substantial activity, aa.e activity aay 
occur before and after the dates ahovn. 

2. Costa in constant 1980 dollars. 

Schedule1 
Duration 

Apr '83 - Jun '85 

Apr '83 - Dec '85 

Jan '81 - Jun '85 

Jun '84 - Dec '85 

3. Estlaate excludes coat of new fuel core and excludes any allowance Cor technical upgrade of 
facilities or restart aodifications. 



the indicated start of vork and certain final cleanup activities vill 

extend beyond the indicated time. The time phasing of each of the 

activities of Table I, Items A-H are further shovn on a simplified 

schedule Figure 2. 

Within Table I, all of the program activities are grouped into 

three principal categories: those associated vith maintaining the 

plant in a safe condition, those associated vith defueling the reactor 

and perfondng final Containment decontamination, and thou uaociated 

vith reconstruction and restoration of the Unit to pre-accident statwo 

and commercial operation. This first activity group and part. of the 

second (including defueling) are considered required regardless of 

plans, schedules and schedules or decisions for other activities. 

Total program cash flov for each of the three �incipal categories 

described above is ahovn in Fisure 3 .  This figure excl�des 1980 and 

replacement core costa. The curves are cumulative. A representation 

of total ca•h flow requirements, including 1980 and the replacement 

core are shovn in Figure 4. 
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E. ADDED FACILn&ES TO DECOITAMIIIATE 

COITAIIMEIT 

F. COITAIIMEIT GROSS 

DECOITAMIIATIOI 

G. HEAD & CORE REMOVAl 

H. FACIUTIES TO HOUSE COITAIIIIATED 
EQUIP. AID MATERIAl 

J. OPERATIOII Of PWT AnER FUEL 
REMOVAl 

ll SfTE SUPPORT SERVICES 

l. RECOISTRUCTIOI Of PLAIT 

M. REFUEUIO AIID RETURI TO POWER 

Fuel Removal 

• Sere rellec:t duration of tMior actiYftlee end do not elweye rellec:t Pfeplfetory errout . 
. 

flgure 2 • TMI·2 Rec:ov.-, Ptogfam Activity SdM!dule 

Refuel Power 
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�SSUMPTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

The pro�am schedule and costs above are of necessity dependent 

upon certain ssaumptions and qualifications. The principal assumptions 

and qualifications are indicated in Table tt. Those judged to have 

the graataat impact on schedules and :oats are the impact of the Regulatory 

Aaancias. specifically the NRC. and the fact that the current technical 

understanding inside Containment and reactor primary system i1 minimal 

and uncertainties a1aociated vith vaste disposal. For the schedule 

to be met, it is essential that the NRC allov vork to proceed under 

nor.al Reaulatory guidance and plant technical specifications. This 

baa not been the case to date. Examples of expected future Regulatory 

impact include the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement being 

prepared by the NRC and the possibility of significant change in 

waste disposal reaulations or di1posal site requirements. With regard 

to Containment technical uncertainties. examples include: Possible but 

unknown chemical and �tallurgical deterioration of equipment and 

systems, the exteut of contamination by pl�t�nium and transuranica, 

detailed core configuration. adherence of surface contamination and 

chemical proe••••• to redove. etc. 

The course of the TMI-2 recovery program vill be heavily influenced 

by future technical research. development, or test activities aa well as 

nuclear regulatory action. The recovery loaic is one requiring continu

ing develov-ent of the technical basis for future activities as vork 

proceeds. For example, containment dacontaaination cannot be planned 

or scheduled in detail until complete Containment radiation surveys 

are available, the extent of surface contamination known, and 

techniques for surface decontamination tested and proven. These ra

.oval techniques can alao influence other aspects of the program. for 

example, the handlin& of raaultant vaste products. Core removal de• 

tail plannins likavisa cannot proceed in confidence until the area 

underneath the reactor vessel head has been visually and oth•rvise 

exaaia.d and ultimately the core itself inapected in detail. Total 

core examination cannot be undertaken until after vessel head removal. 

-15-



TMLE II, ASSllMPTl(NS A.\1> QUALtnCAl'tONS 

All work vill be accomplished in accordance vith Milestone Summary 
Schedule. 

Schedule progress vill not be constrained by Ragulatory Aaencies 
(NRC, PEtS, PUC, etc,). 

Schedule progress vill not be constrained by cub flov limitations. 

Estiute excludes any allovance for contingency or ucalacion 
(i.e. current and future costa are stated in constant 198u dollars). 

Debt services on ca�tal investlllent is excluded. 

Eatilllated cost equivalent to nol'lll&l p�t .)peration and m.ai.utenance 
are excluded from this estima�e. 

Eatilute includes all engineering, procureia.nt and inatallation coats 
necessary to restore the plant to its pre-accident condition, 

The estimate assumes curran: regulatory JUidance and lite license 
requir .. enta for radvute disposal, 

Current worker radiation dose liaits apply, 

Technical 

Estaate Ul'!UIHI core 11 rUIOVec! ano stored in fuel pool. 

the c011t utiJ&&te is based upon the current teclmical wdentanding 
of the plant, The containMnt building bas been entered for a total 
of only 20 ainutu, the core has not been exaained not is the con
dition of lipificant pri.aary ayatn c011p00ent1 factually utabllahed� 
the coat and schedule can be aianificantly iapaeted either upward 
or dovnvard dependent upoa technical findin&s vithtn the next one 
or tvo yean, 

It is uauaed vork on the plant say proceed in accordance vith current 
aeneral regulatory guidance and technical apecif1cationa. It should 
be rec:opized that rerulatory IUidanc:e is not currently complete 
pendinl the Proara=matic !nvtrouaeatal I�act Statement and other 
KJlC decisions. 
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TABIZ II, ASSUMPTIONS AND QUAUnCATlafS (Cont'd.) 

The r�aetnr pressure v .. ael, veaael head, steam aeneratora, pra3aurizer, 
prilllary pipina and pumps are .. aumad reusable. Reactor va .. el intemala 
are assumed not usable but available oa the required time ached1ue. 

Supporta for major components of the NSSS are usuaad reusable. 

ContainluDt virina, cable, conduit, cad small ebctrical com:poneota 
are assumed to be repl�eed. Cable tray will be reuaed. 

Coa:einMnt pipina and instrument tubin& ia uaUMd aenerelly 
adequate for r•�• vitb •� ainor replace.ent of hanaer com:poaenta, 
enubbera, ate. 

w .. ta disposal costa are included for all items except the nuclear 
fuel. The classification of vute and disposal r�quirementa, bovever, 
are hi&hly uncertain and subject to chan&• by the NRC. 

Construction vill proceed in the followin& manner--

--1980 vork - ain&le 8-bour shift, S daya/veek. 

--1981 vork - sinal• 10-hour shift, rollin& four t{na. 

--1982 vork and beyoad - tvo lD-hour shifts, rollin& four tens. 
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The following technical milestones are judged to be those which result 

in a aisnificant improvement in progra= knowledge and hence key in 

permitting a significant increase in proaram definition: 

l. Detail Containment radiation mapping, surface contamination 

determination, and definition of decontamination requirements. 

2. Complete characterization of the containment aucp water and 

the extent of plutonium or tranauranic element contamination. 

3. Succeaaful operation of the submerged demineralizer system 

in proceaains Containment and RCS water. 

4. Demonatration of equipment '•contamination technique•· 

S. Reasonable accea1 to the reactor vea1el head and upper head 

ltructure, and damage &alelament thereof. 

6. Detail examination of reactor building beaement structure 

and major co=Ponent support 1y1tema. 

7. !xaaination of the region under the reactor vessel head 

and head reaoval. 

8. Reactor core examination. 

9. Detail examination of RCS internal surface• (steam generator 

puapa, etc.) and eatabl11hllent of chellical cleaning requirements. 

Technical definition of any of the above items hal the potential 

of influencing many of the other•, altering the recovery prosram se

quence and approach, or requir�na additional facilitie1. Molt of the 

ite .. can theoretically result in either reduced or lengthened 

schedule or a deer•••• or increase in proaram coat. 

Juat as uny technical iaauea remain unresolved. The regulatory 

enviroaaent i1 equally uncertain. Over the past year, the NRC hal not perllitted 

the proaram to be performed utilizing previously e1tablished reaulationa and 

guidance. Technical and radiologically minor problema have been re-

ferred to Washington for approval with sometimes extremely larae time 

delaya. Uncertainty results from the recently convened Safety and 

Licenaing Board hearing• on TMI-2 technical specification chana••· 

The NRC baa inforully indicated significant possible changes in their 
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waste disposal regulations and have been reluctant to approve 

significant site activities pending final resolution of the NRC 

Prorrammatic lnciroamental Impact Statement. For the program to pro

ceed as indicated herein key regulatory actions include: 

1. The establishment of a continuous, full time staff site NRC 

presence with the authority to expedite requisite technical 

and radiological deci•ion making. 

2.  Prompt reviev an d  coocurrence with criteria and safety 

aaaeasmenta the submerged demineralizer system and other 

ma�or facilities (containment recovery service building, 

evaporator facility, and interim and long term waste staging 

faci�ities, etc.). 

3. Approval to operate waste proceseing facilities when ready. 

4. General acceptance of the Met-Ed TMI-2 program through the 

Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement. 

S. Prompt·reviev and approval of site procedures where such 

review 1s warranted. 

6. Regulatory definition of waste classification requirements 

(includes resin liners and damaged fuel.). 

The na-2 recovery program will require periodic review, re

utilllating and rescheduling. The preparation of revised coat and 

schedule estilllates, however, can �e meaningfully performed only with 

an increase in knowledge concerning technical status of required work, 

or clarif� -&tion of regulatory guidance. It 1a judged the next total 

program schedule usesnent should not be per{ot'Md until technical 

itaua 1 throuah 3 and regulatory itaus 1, 3 ,  4 and 6 are firmed. These 

are collectively judged to provide � signifi=unt improvement in program 

definition and hopefully c� be accomplished within the next year. 
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SECOND LEVEL COST DEFlNITIO� 

A 1econd level of recovery program cost Visibility is proVided by 

Table III. This table include• the same categorization of cost, 

categories A-M of Table I, but further expands the :ost into their 

composite functional components. The Table further identifies the 

co1t 1plit between labor and material categories. Each of the program 

catesoriel and function vork area� (column headinss) are defined as to 

content in Tables IV and V, respectively. Figures 5, 6, and 7 provide 

additional detail resarding cash flov. Table VI proVides additional 

ca�h flov information by detail catesory to facilitate detail reference 

and comparison to other figures and tables. Figure 8 provides preliminary 

information on expected manpower by category. 
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TABLE tv DEFINITION OF LINE CATEGORIES OF TABLE III 

MAINTAINING PLANT IN SAFE CONDITION {TO FUEL REMOVAL) 

A. Operation of Plant in Safe SbutdOWll Condition vbUe fuel is in the reactor - Thia category includes the operation of existing 
plADt system. and equipment required to maintain the core in a 
safe condition. Plant engineering and plant chemistry staff 
support and associated consumable materials as vell as Engineering. 
conatruction and installation of the Mini-Decay Beat Removal System 
and associated Construction Management and Radiological Control 
efforts are also included to core removal. 

B. Site Support Services other than Plant Operations vhile fuel 
is in the reactor - This category includes all site support 
services not directly associated vith agy specific construction 
end-product or operating facility . Thue support items include 
such diverse efforts aa Conatruction Accounting. Quality Assurance 
and Quality Control operations , Procurement. Contracts. Warehousing, 
Training, Security. Induatrial Health & Safety Insurance, Word 
Proceaaing, Computer software and hardvare aupport. Document 
Control, taxea, etc. to core removal . 

C .  Cleanup of Auxiliary Building end Contaminated Water 
Inventory - Thia activity includes the operation of the 
following Waete Processing Facilitiea; EPICOR I, EPICOR II and 
Laundry; and aaaociated vaste dispoaal costs. The final 
decontamination of the Auxiliary Building. tanb and tank 
farm, Submersed Demineraliur System and atagins tanka, Decay 
Beat Vaults and Mini-Decay Beat System are also included . 
Ensiuearing and conatruction of tvo Interim Liner S tasing 
Modulea. associated construction Manasement and Radiological 
Control efforts for all items listed above have also been 
asaigned to thia category. 

D.  Cleanup of highly contaminated vater in the Containment 
Building and Reactor Coolant Systec - This category includes 
the engiueering and construction of additional processed vater 
storage tanka and tvo additional Interim Liner Staging Modules 
as vall as the operation of the Submerged Demineralizer System. 
vhich vaa installed in 1980, as vell as the associated disposal 
of SDS vas tea . Alao included are associated Construction Management 
and Radiological Control aupport activities . 
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TABLE IV. DEFINtnON OF LINE CATEGORIES OF TABLE III (Cont 'd) 

ADDITIONAL COST TO DEFU£1. REACTOR AND 
CONTAINMENT DECONTAMINATION 

E.  Additional facilities required to decontaminate the Containment 
Buildi� - This category includes the Engineering and Construction 
of the olloving nev facilities� Evaporator/Solidification Facility, 
Lov Level Counting Facility, Hot Chemistry Laboratory, Containment 
Recovery Building, Personnel Access Facility/Command Center, Laundry 
Facility, Equipment Decon System Facility, Security Access Facility, 
Package Sewage Treatmen t  Plant and Warehouse Expansion. Also 
included are the engineer ing, consultant, Project and Construction 
Management resources required to design and construct the above 
listed facilities. 

F. Gross decontamination of the Containment Building to permit fuel 
remov&l - This category includes the installation coats for gross 
decontamination support systems and associated manual labor to 
accomplish gross decontamination procedures neceeaary to permit 
effective manpower utilization for fuel removal operations. Also 
included are the allocated coats associated vith the operation of 
the laundry facilities, vaste storage and disposal operations, 
and operation of the Equipment Decontamination Facility and 
speciali:ed decontamination equipment. Support services from 
Radiological Controls, Project Management and Construction 
Manage=ent are also incorporated in this category . 

G. Bead and Core Removal - This category includes engineering, consultant 
and direct manual labor associated vith the removal of the reactor 
head and internals as vell as dismantling and inspection of the 
core and transfer of the fuel elements to the fuel pool . Adjustments 
to the fuel pool storage area, associated ahielding as vell as support 
aervices from lladiological Controls, Project and Construction Management 
are also included. 

B .  Facilities required to temporarily house containment equipment 
ad material removed from the Containment Building - This category 
includes engineering, consultant and direct manual labor and 
materials to construct the Equipment and Material Radvaate Staging 
Facility . ·  Also included are associated Project and Construction 
Management Services and direct labor to operate this facility . 

I.  Additional decontamination of the Containment Building and 
removal of contaminated equipment and material; including associated . 
vaste operationo - This category includes the installation costa 
for additional decontamination support systems and associated 
manual labor to accomplish final, detailed, decontamination of the 
Contaiument Building required prior to the start of reconstruction 
activities. Also included are the associated vaste processing, 
staging, ahipping and disposal coats as vell as support services 
from Radiological Co ntrols, Project and Construction Management. 
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TABLE IV. DEFINITION OF LINE CATEGORIES OF TABLE III (Cont'd) 

RECONS1RUCTION AND REStoRATION OF PLANT to PRE-ACCID�"T STATUS 

J. Operation of Plant after fuel is remgved fr00 reactor un til 
refueling prior to restart of plant - This category includes the 
operation of plant systems and equipment during the interval vhen 
there is no fuel in the reactor. Plant Engineering. Plant Chemistry 
and Radiolosical Control supporting these operationa are also 
included . 

K .  Site Support Seryices other than Plant Operat ions and Maintenance 
after fyel is XJ;pyed from reactor - This category includes 
all site support servicas not directly associated vith any 
specific construction end-product or operating facility. Thue 
overhead iteDS include such diverse efforts as Construction 
Accounting, Quality Assurance and Quality Control operations, 
Procurement, Contracts, Warehousing, Training, Security, 
Industrial Health and Safety, tnaurance ,  Word Processing, 
Computer softvare ADd bardvare support, Document Control, Taxes, 
etc. 

L. Reconstruction and rehabilitation of Plant facilities and eguip=ent 
to pre-accident plans and configurat ion - This category includes 
the engineering and craft labor required for reconstruction of plant 
systema and equipment located primarily vithin the Containment 
Building such u NSSS components, Polar Crane and electric motors. 
Also included 1.a the restoration of the Containment Building 
structural components, c:ontaiDDent resurfacing ADd penetration 
tests . Associated conaulting, Project ADd Construction 
Managm10t support services have been incorporated. 

M. Refuclin& tbc reactor, start-up tcstipg apd return of the 
plant to commercial operation - This category includes Project 
Management, Operating, startup ADd engineering personnel 
necessary to support FSAR and public bearings as vell 11 refuel 
the reactor, perform hot fuoc:tiooal tests and startup operationa 
required t� restore the Plant to Commercial Operation. 
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TABLE V DEFL�ITION OF CO� HEADI�GS OF TABLE III 

General Ensineerins Support 

All CPU System, Bechtel , Burns & Roe, Gilbert and other 
engineering or consulting personnel not directly associated vith 
the design or engineering of specific nev facilities or direct 
support of Decontamination or Waste Processing/Staging operatings. 

Radiological Controls 

Includes all labor and material utilized for site surveys , 
radiological engineering, and health physics functions . 

Nev Buildings/Facilities 

All design engineering, consultants ,  craft labor, equipment , 
. material, and start-up personnel directly associated vith the 

construction of Nev Buildings and Facilities. 

Decon/�al/Reconstructi� 

All design engineering, consultants ,  craft labor, GPU System 
personnel plus equipment and materials required for the reconstruction 
and/or codification of axisting plant facilitues ( i . e . : Containment 
Building, etc,) including the decontamination and removal operations 
required to restore the Auxiliary and Containment buildings to 
allowable radiation levels. This includes removal of trnnporary 
systems. such as the MDHR system, the "A" Pool Tank Farm and the SDS . 

Waste Processing 

All CPU System personnel , 'ontracted labor, support eng�eering 
plus consumable materials and supplies required to operate the 
Waste Processing Facilities for liquid and solid vastea. 

Waste Staging, Shipping and Disposal 

Includes all CPU System personnel, contracted labor , support 
engineering and material costa associated vith moving vaate to the 
staging area, loading the transport vehicles , shipping the vaate 
and final disposal charges . 
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TABLE V DEFINITION OF COLUMN HEADINGS OF TABLE III (Cont 'd) 

Project/Construction Management 

All GPU System, Bechtel or other contractor personnel utilized 
for these control functions. 

Project Support 

Includes GPU Support services for vork not directly associated 
vitb specific buildings or facilities such as Security , Construction 
Accounting, QA/QC, Document Control, Insurance, Health & Safety , 
Warehousing, Procurement ,  etc. 

R4covery Operations 

All GPU System personnel, contracted aupport personnel and 
aasociated materials and supplies utilized in the operation and 
maintenance of existing plant systems and temporary control 
systems installed in the plant buildinaa to maintain the plant 
in a safe shut-down condition. Specifically excluded from this 
category is the operation ·and maintenance of vast• proceasing, 
vaata storage or decontamination facilities including the 
Submerged Demineralizer System (SDS ) .  Excludes equivalent normal 
plant operations and maintenance • 
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J. 
IC. 

L. 
H. 

CATEGORY 

-· ..... -

Fueled Plant Operations 
Fueled Plant - Site 
Support Services 
Auxiliary Blda. 
Cleanup 
Containaent Blda. 
Water Clean Up 

Subtotal (A-D) 

Additional Decontaaln-
ation Support Facilities 
Croaa Decontaalnation Of 
Contafn.ent Blda. 
Head & Core Re.oval 
Facilitiea To Oouae Con-
taainated Equip. & Hat ' l  
Add' l  Deconta.lnatlon 
Of Contalnaent Blda. 

Subtotal (E-1) 
Defueled Plant Operation& 
Defueled Plant Site 
Support Servfcea 
Recolllltruction Of Plant 
Refuelin& & Return To 
Power 

Subtotal (J•H) 

CRAHD TafAL 

TABLE VI - CASH Fim BY CATEGORY 

1981-1985 (Dollara In Thousands) 

1981 !ill .rul 1984 � 
8 ,900 8,000 4 , 150 

14 ,040 13 ,400 4 , 500 

12 , 760 5 ,000 1,600 

17,200 13,400 _2.Q. - --- --
. 

52,900 39,800 10,300 

65,000 10,400 1 , 300 1, 950 1 , 700 

20,600 23,200 15,600 1 ,000 1,000 

10,600 30,200 8 ,600 600 300 
1,200 3,900 1,800 600 600 

15,400 24,600 31,400 25,9 50 12,400 

112,800 92,300 5 8 , 700 30, 100 16,000 
. 

- - 3 , 300 3 , 300 3 ,900 
- - 9 ,000 13,300 12,800 

8 , 700 20,900 37 , ISO 49 ,800 3 ,900 
1,600 3,000 4,550 5,500 6,400 

10,300 23 ,900 54 ,000 71,900 27 ,000 

176,000 156,000 123,000 102,000 43 ,000 
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Figure 8 - Recovery Program �power - MMyew Forecast 1981·198& 
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The cost estimate vas o�iginally developed and catego�1%ed 

through an ove�all p�og�am Wo�k Breakdovn Structure (WBS) . This 

Work Breakdovn Structure is shovn in Figure 9. Each of the Work 

B�eakdovn Structure elements is defined in Table VII. This vork 

braakdovn structure permits capturing all cost elements; and vhen 

used in conjunction with an appropriate program schedule, permits 

the development of cash flov and other information. The costs 

originally prepared through the vork breakdown schedule vere 

translMted into the cost categories shovn earlier in order to 

provide a mo�e concise SUIIIIII&ry visibility to significant categories 

of program cost elC�Mnts . This appendix includes the SUIIIIII&ry of 

costs as originally prepared by the WBS, both at Level I and 

Level III. These coats a�e summa�ized in Tables VII and VIII. 

Figure PMS-1, Sheet 1 and 2, is the detail schedule basis on 

which the estimate vas prepared. After collection of total cost 

end cash flov information, Figure F.MS-1 has not been �evised to 

smooth cash flov or manpower, although some minor
.
future adjust

ments vould be in order. 
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Package Code 

TAIILE vn 

�ORJC BREAJCDOWN STRUCTURE (WBS) 
PACKAGE DESCRIPTIONS 

DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Description 

Pro1ect/Construction Management 

Revised 08/01/80 

011 Service company, owning companies, construction manager, 
project manager and staff and contracted payroll and expenses 
associated with the recovery operation, The scope of this 
effort includes the management of the proj ect, ita construction 
managers, architect engineers , consultants and contractors 
exclusive of the Unit 2 recovery plant operations (012) ,  
decontamination (014) and waste processing/storage or 
disposal (017) efforts. Included herein is the project/con
struction managemen� effort including construction and startup 
supervision, field engineers and survey parties, estimating 
cost control, budgeting, scheduling, etc. functions associated 
with the modifications to exiating process systems (201) and 
the construction (401) and operation & maintenance (402) of 
temporary structures and services. (See applicable package 
for scope/content) .  

012 Service company, owning company, construction manager, project 
manager and staff and contracted payroll & expenses associated 
with the Unit 2 recovery plant operations. Included herein is 
the project management effort associated with Unit 2 recovery 
plant operations (112). (See applicable package for scope/ 
content) .  

014 Same as Code oil but for the decontamin;tion effort. Included 
herein is the proj ect/constructi� management effort associated 
with the removal (223) and the decontamination (224) of the 
Aux/Other building complex, the removal (213) and decontamina
tion (214) of the containment structure and the construction 
(321) and operation {322) of decontamination facilities. {See 
applicable package for scope/content). 

017 Same as Code 011 but for the waste processing/storage and 
disposal effort. Included herein is the project/construction 
management effort associated with the construction (301, 311) 
and operation {302, 312) of the waste processing/storage 
and disposal facilities. (See applicable package for scope/ 
content) .  
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DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Package Code teacription 

Engineering and Design 

041 Service company, owning companies, construction manager and 
Arcbitect/Encineer consultants and contracted payroll and 
expenses for engineering & design associated vith the recovery 
operation, excluding tbos� associated vitb Unit 2 recovery 
plant operation (042) , contain=ent & auxiliary/other building 
removal (043), decontamination (044) and vaste processing/ 
storage or disposal (047). Included herein is the engineering 
effort associated vith the modifications to existing process 
systema (201) and the construction (401) and operation & 
maintenance (402) of temporary structures and services. 
(See applicable packaaes for scope/content ) .  

042 Service company, ovnina company, construction manaaer and 
Architect/Enaineer consultants and contracted payroll and 
expenses associated vith the engineering and design efforts 
required in support of Unit 2 recovery plant operations. 
Included herein is tbe engineering effort associated vith 
Unit 2 recovery plant operations (112). (See applicable 
package for scope/content). 

043 Same as Coda 041, but for the removal effort. Included herein 
is the enaineerina and design effort associated vith the 
removal of damaged and/or contAminated facilities and/or 
structural components from the Aux/Other complex (223) and 

044 

047 

the contaiaaent structure (213). (See applicable packages 
for scope/content). 

Same as Code 041, but for the decontamination effort. 
Included herein is the enainearina and design effort associated 
vith the decontamination of the Aux/Other complex (224) and 
the containment structure (214 ) .  In addition it includes the 
engineerina and design applicable to the construction (321) 
and operation (322) of the decontamination facilities. (See 
applicable packages for scope/content).  

Same as Code 041, but for the vaste processin&{storase 
or disposal effort. Included herein is the enaineering and 
desisn effort associated vith the construction (301, 311) and 
operation (302, 312) of the vaate processing/storage and 
disposal facilities. (See applicable packages for scope/content). 
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DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING - OPERATIONS 

Package Code Description 

Unit 2 Plant Operations - (Recovery) 

112 Service company, ovnins company and contracted payroll/expanses 
and material/supplies required for the operation of existing 
plant facilities and services applicable to the recovery 
operation. 

Radiolosical Controls Operations 

202 Service company, ovnins company and contracted payroll/expenses 
and material/supplies required for operation and maintenance 
o� the radiolosical controls ineludins manasement, enainearins. 
trainins, dosimetry and radioloaical field oraration. 

Waste Processing Operations 

302 Service company, ovnina company and contracted payroll/expenses 
and material/supplies required for the operation and maintenance 
of liquid, solid and aaseous vaste processing facilities and 
services. 

Waste Storage and Disposal Operations 

312 Service company, ovnin' company ,ad contracted payroll/expenses 
and material/supplies required for the operation and maintenance 
of vaste atorase/disposal facilities and services. Included 
herein is cask rental, vaste shipping costs, and vaste disposal 
costs. 

Decontamination Operations 

322 Service company, ovnins company and contracted payroll/expen.es 
and material/supplies required for the operation and maintenance 
of decontamination facilities and services. 

402 

Temporary Services Operations 

Service company, ovniag company and contracted payroll/expanses 
and material/supplies required for the operation and maintenance 
of the facilities described in package 401. 
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DECONTA!itNATION & DEFml.ING - PLANT DECO!-t"TAMINATION 

Package Code Description 

Containment Building - Recoval 

213 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
removal of damaged structural component.& and damaged or con
taminated equipment/facilities vithin the reactor containment 
building. 

Containment Building - Decontamination 

214 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the decontamination of the reactor containment structure and 
its contents. Included herein are RB atmosphere cleanup, Peep 
Sbov II, initial and future U entries. 

Aux/Other Buildings - Removal 

223 OWning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the removal of damaged structural _components and damaged or 
contaminated equipment/facilities vithin the Aux/Other building 
complex. Included herein are the removal of alternate DB 
System, tank farm from Fuel Pool A and temporary diesel 
generators/auxiliary transformers. 

Aux/Otber Buildings - Decontamination 

224 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the decontamination of the Aux/Other building complex and 
its contents by Chem Nuclear/VikemJMet-Ed personnel. 

-39-
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pECONTAHINATION & DEFUELINC - SITE FACILITIES 

Pack.ase Code Ducription 

Plant Systems - Construction 

201 OWning company and contracted labor and materials required to 
modify existing plant systems within the scope of the recovery 
operation. Included herein are: winterization of alternate 
BVAC, lllini-decay hut removal system, BWST dyke and Unit 
1/Unit 2 separation. 

Waste Process Facilities - Construction 

301 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the construction of wasta processing structures and systems 
within the scope of the recovery operation. Included herein 
are the high density fuel racks; piping between EPICOB. II and 
evaporators: the SDS syst .. and the evaporator/solidification 
facility. 

311 

Waste Storage and Disposal Facilities - Construction 

Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the construction of vaate storage/disposal structures and 
systems within the scope of the recovery operation. Included 
herein are the interim liner staging facilities processed 
water storage tanka . radvaste staaing areas and resin 
solidification slab. 

Decontamination Facilities - Construction 

321 Owning company and contracted labor and aaterials required for 
the construction of decontamination structures and systems 
within the scope of the recovery operation. Included herein 
are the Personnel Accus Facility cOGIIII&Dd canter, hot chemistry 
laboratory, Containment lecovery Service Building, laundry 
facilitie� DOE decont&lllination facility and lov level counting 
facility. 

401 

Temporary Facilities - Construction 

Owuina company and contracted labor and materials required to 
construct temporary facilities to support the construction 
effort. Included herein are temporary buildings, (includina 
change facility, other agency office facilities ,  time shack, 
braes alleys, and training building, etc. ) roads, bridgu, 
parking lots, storage areas, light, power, water, air, beat, 
severaae, telephone, fire protection, construction equi,ment, 
field office expenses, aeneral labor services (such as janitorial 
job cleanup, etc. ) .  
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PUUrr RECONSTRUCTION - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Description 

Project/Construction Management - Reconstruction 

Sll Same as Code 011 but for the reconstruction operation. 
Included herein 1s the project/construction management effort 
aaeociated vith the reconstruction of existing process systems 
(60li , Aux/Other b�ilding complex (621) , containment (611) 
and other facilities !681). (See applicable package for 
scope/ content) . 

£naineer1na & Consultants - Reconstruction 

541 Same as Code 041 but for the reconstruction operation. 
Included herein is the engineering & design effort for 
reconstruction of existing process systems (601) , Aux/Otber 
building complex (621), containment (611) .and other facilities 
(681). (See applicable pa�kages for scope/content) .  
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Package Code 

PLANT RECONSTRUCTION - CONSTRUCTION 

Description 

Nev Plant System. - Construction 

601 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required 
for the construction of new permanent plant systems and the 
reinstallation or replacement of existing plant equip�ent and 
facilities. 

Auxiliary/Other Buildings - Construction 

621 Owning co�any and contracted labor and materials required for 
the reconstruction of damaged structural components. 

Containment Building - Construction 

611 Owning campany and contracted labo� and materials required for 
the reconstruction of damaged structural components including 
polar crane refurbishment. 

Other Facilities - Construction 

681 Owning company and contracted labor and materials required for 
the construction of new permane�t structures other tb&n those 
constructed for decontamination, waste processing and waste 
storage/disposal purposes. Included herein are the adminis
tration building, warehouse expansion, TLD Facility, guard 
facility, search entry facility and other permanent structures 
not included elsewhere. 
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GENERAL ADMINISTATION - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Pacuse Code Description 

Project/Construction Management - General A'cinistration 

811 Same as Code 011 but for those project/construction management 
efforts of a general nature that cannot be realistically 
charged to any other proj ect/construction management package. 
(011, 012, 014, 017 or 511). 

Consultants - General Administration 

831 Those consultant efforts of a general nature that cannot be 
realistically charged to any other package. Included herein 
are consultant efforts for accounting, purchaaing, expediting 
and material control; QA/QC, environmental and licensing, 
medical services, etc. 

Engineering - General 

841 Same as Code 041 but for those engineering and dasign efforts 
of a general nature that cannot be realistically charged to 
any other engineering package. (041, 042, 043, 044, 047 or 541) 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION - DISTli!OTABLES 

Construction Accounting Controls 

928 This package is to be used by the construction accounting 
department only. It controls liabilitiea, receivables and 
clearing accounts. 

851 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION - PROJECT SUPPORT 

General 

Service c0111pany, operating C0111Pan1u, construction manager, 
and contracted project support payroll/expenses and material/ 
supplies related to both Decontamination/Defuelins and 
Reconstruction. Included herein are project support re
sponsibilities in the araaa of account1ng & t!mekeeping; 
purchaa1ng, expediting and material control;  tn.urance, 
injuries & damages, taxes, administration, safety, security, 
document control, data processing, QA/QC, enviroamental & 
licansing, etc. 
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DECONT&�NATION & DEFUELING - SITE FACILITIES 

Package Code Description 

Offsite and Other Special Pro1ects - Construction 

450 Owning company and contracted labor and materials including 
construction management, consultant, engineering and operation/ 
maintenance efforts associated with the Unit 2 turbine property 
damage/decon activities, offsite decon activities, TMI Unit 1 
property damage/decon activities, and backup power supply 
for circulating water pumps. 
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TABLE VII! 

WBS LEVEL I SOMHARY OF COSTS 

1981-1985 

D!COt.'TAMINATION & DEnJELING 

Technical Support 
Opera tiona 
Plant Decontamination 
Site Facilities 

Subtotal - Recovery Operations 

PLANT RECONSTRUCTION 

Technical Support 
Construction 

Subtotal - Plant Reconstruction 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

Technical Support 
Project Support 

Subtotal - General Administration 

ESTIMATE - 1981 THRU 1985 

-:45-

($ In 1000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

$ 55,260 
136,110 
109,610 

71,120 

$372,100 

$ 63 ,520 
81,720 

$145,240 

$ 15,450 
67,100 

$ 82,550 

$599,890 



TABLE IX 

THREE MILE ISLAND tlNIT 2 RECOVERY 
PROCRAM ESTIMAIE 

llBS LEVEL III DETAIL 
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THREE lfiLE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DEFUtLING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - TECHNICAL SUJ»PORT 

Paekaae Description 

011 Project Management - Construction 
Construction Manag lllent - Aasociated vitb site 

upgrade and modifications , TLD Facility, Security 
Admin. Facility, Brass Alleys , Parking Lots, 
Trailer camp Relocationa and Package Sewage 
TreatMnt Plant 

012 Project Management - Operationa 

014 

017 

041 

Project Han.gement - Decontamination 
Project Manaaement - Associated vitb Containment 

Decon Support SyatULS , Groaa and Manual Decon. 
Lov Level Counting Lab. Bot Cham Lah, Containment 
bcovery Service Building, Personnel Ace••• 
FacUity, Laundry, Decon Demonatration Facility , 
Tank Farm Removal from Fuel Pool A, 1CS Decon & 
Containment EquipMDt lleiiDval 

Project Management - Waste Proceaa/Storaae/Diapoaal 
Project Hanaaement - Site Operationa Mgr. & Staff (GPU)* 
Project Manaaemant - Aaaociated vith Proce1aed Water 

Tanka , Interim Liner Staaiug, Interill Solid Waste 
Staging, Equipment & Materials Staging, Epicor � & 
Evaporator/Solidification FacUity 

Total - Proje:t Management 

Enaineerina & Consultants - Construction 
Buma & Roe !ngineerina 

($ X 1,000) 
(1981 'Ihru 1985) 

.1.....lQQ. 
1 , 300 

18,870 

18,870 

2, 140 

26,790 

5,890 

5 ,890 

*Include• GPU Site Operations Project Management Staff for Packaa .. 011, 012, 
014 ' 017. 
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THREE MILE ISLA!i'D UNIT 2 - PROGlWl ESTIMATE 

DECONIAMINATION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL III DETAU - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Pacbse Description · 

042 Engineering & Consultants - Operatipns 

043 

044 

047 

Tech Spec Compliance (Plant Ops . )  
Nuclear Radiochemical Analysis 
Plant Procedures Engr. Review 
Engr. Supervisory Staff 
Engr. Support - Plant Ops. 

Engineering & Consultants - Removal 
Tech Planning 
General Engineering Support 
Engr. Supervisory Staff 

�gineering & Consultants - Decontamination 
rachnical Planning 
Ger.eral Engineering Support 
Engineering Supervisory Staff 
NFO Support 

Engineering Waste ProcesalStorage/Disposal 
Technical Planning 
General Engineering 
Engineering Supervisory Staff 

Total - Zngineering & Consultants 

Total - Technical Support 

($ X 1,000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

1, 690 
780 
490 

1,150 
_.m! 
4, 380 

540 
140 

--1Ml 
1,060 

540 
140 
380 

13.430 
14,490 

1,080 
1, 210 
_lli! 
2,650 

21,470 

ss;w· · 



THREE Mil.E ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRA.'l ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - OPERATIONS 

Package Description 

112 Existing Plant Facilities - Operations 

202 

Procedures Support 
Plant Operations 
Training 
Operations Consumables 
Plant Engineering 

Chemistry 
Chemistry Counting Equip . & Computer 
Chemistry Consumables 
Plant Engineering Staff 
Engineering Consumables 

Radiological Controls 

- -49-� • "-=· . 

($ X l,OOO) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

400 
4 , 630 

820 
4 , 300 

7 , 450 
730 

80 
1,550 

150 

20,110 

54,610 

54 , 610 



THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGIW! ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - OPERAXIONS 

Package Description 

302 Waste Processing Facilities - Operations 

312 

Epicor 1 Operation & Support 
Epicor II Operation & Support 
Epicor II Engineering Support 
Epicor II cap-Gun Support 
Evaporator Operation & Support 
SDS Operation & Support (Includes Chem Nuc. , etc . )  
Volume Reduction Operations 
Miscellaneous Contractors 
Process Operations - Engineering Support 
Laundry Operations 
Supervisory Staff 
Procedures Preparation 
Training time 
Misc. Waste Processing/Compaction 
Air Breathing Apparatus Supply , Cleaning & Repair 

(GPO/Subcontractor) 

Waste Storage/Disposal Facilities - Operations 
Epicor 1 Shipping & Disposal 
Epicor II Shipping & Disposal 
SDS Shipping & Disposal 
Evaporator Bottom Shipping & Disposal 
Misc. Resin/Filters/Liners Shipping & Disposal 
Compacted/Non-compacted Trash Shipping & Disposal 
Packaged Equipment Shipping & Disposal 

($ X 1,000) (1981 Thru 1985) 

1.100 
1,860 

110 
1 .070 
5,960 

13, 810 
900 
380 .
140 

2 , 100 
2,520 

740 
1 .220 
1 . 240 

4.830 

37,980 

860 
1 ,920 
4.090 
5 ,050 

Waste Shipping Casks, Drums, Boxes , Vehicles & Accessories 
Miscellaneous Shipping & Disposal 

790 
1,590 

330 
1,650 

440 
4,030 

890 

322 

Met-Ed Labor & Supervisory Staff - Shipping & Disposal 
Disposal Support - Engineering/Procedures 

Decontamination - Operations 
Equipment Decontamination Facility 
Decon Electro Polish 
D� Solidification Equipment 
Met-Ed Decon Staff 
Decon Procedures 

21 ,640 

1 ,070 
120 

40 
430· 

_llQ 
1 . 770 
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THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGIWI ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - OPERATIONS 

Package Description 

402 Temporary Facilities/Services - Operations 
(Included in U2) 

Total - Operations 

($ X 1 , 000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

136,110 
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THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

DECONTA.'IINATION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - PLANT -DECONT.AMINATION 

Package Description 
($ X 1,000) 

(1981 Thru 1985) 

213 Containment Building - Removals 

214 

RPV Bead & Internals 
Construction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

Core Inspection/Fuel Removal 
Construction 
Engineering/Hlacellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

Insulation & Equipment Removal 
Construction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

Containment Removals/Support Systems - Includes 
Electrical/Instrumentation/Bulk Items & Other 
Equipment ,  Accessories and Removal Support 
Systems {Shielding, Conaumables, Tenting, etc . )  

Construction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

B&W Support For Removals 

Contaiacent Building - Decontamination 
Gross & Manual Decontamination/Support System - Includes 

Electrical/Instrumentation/Bulk Items · &  Other Equipment ,  
Accessories and Removal Support Systems {Shielding, 
Conaumablea, Tenting, et . )  

Construction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

RCS Decon 
Construction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

B&W Support For Decon 

-52-

9 , 200 
670 
610 

10,940 
1 , 880 

400 

6,590 
4 , �40 

17C 

24,920 
1 ,560 

200 
_1.,970 

67,650 

24,920 
1 ,570 

200 

4 ,480 
900 
170 

. 3,320 

35.560 
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THREE mLE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DEroELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - PLANT DECONTA.'!INATION 

Package Description 

223 Auxiliary/Other Buildings Removal 

224 

Tank Farm Removal 
Equipment Removals/Reinstallation 
MDHS Removal 
SDS Removal 
Supervision/Engr. 
Engineering Support 

Auxiliary/Other Buildings - Decontamination 
Individual Area Decon 
Final Area Decon - RCBT Area. Filters. Desludge 
De con Components. Tanks & Tank Farm 
Decon SDS & Staging Tanks 
Decon Decay Heat Vaults 
Decon Other/Misc. Areas 
Decon Support of SDS & MDHS Operations 
Decon Consultants 
Decon Supervision/Engineering 
Engineering Support 

Total - Plant Decontamination 

-53-

($ x 11000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

sao · 
600 
360 
900 
430 

___J!Q 
3, 330 

630 
510 
510 
500 

70 . 
uo 

80 
140 
410 

_ill 
3.070 

IM£610 
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THREE MII.E ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

DECONTAMINATION & DUUELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - SITE FACILITIES 

Package Description 

201 Plant Syste:a - Construction 

301 

Plant Engineering Admin. - Start-Up & Testing 
MDHS Engineering Support 

Yaste Process Facility - Construction 

($ X 1,000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

Evaporator/Solidification Facility (Incl. Vol. Reduction) 

311 

Construction 
Engineering/Hiscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

Start-Up Engineering Support 

Waste Storage/Disposal - Conatru�tion 
Processed Water StoraRe Tanks 

eon.truction 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 
Enzineering Support 

Interim Liner Staging 
CoMtruction 
Engineerin�/Miscellaneous Support 
Engineering Support 

Equipment & Haterial-Radvaste Staging 
Construction 

·· 

Engineering/.Kiscell!Deous · Support 
Engineering Support · ·· · - · 

.· 

-54-
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2.5 � 140 
80 

3,980 
860 

30,060 

2,070 
740 

20 

5 ,720 
130 
140 

1,990 
1.770 

__ l!f! 

12, 720 



THREE MII.E ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ES'IIMA'IE 

DECON'l'AMINA'IION & DEFUELING 

LEVEL Ill DETAIL - SITE FACILITIES 

($ X 1, 000) 
Pacuse Description �1981 Thru 19852 

321 Decon Faciliti - Construction 
Low Level Counting Facility 

Construction 370 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 280 
Engineering Support 0 

Hot Oleadstry Lab 
Construction 120 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support • 140 
Engineering Support 0 

Containment Recovery Service Bldg. 
Construction 8,230 
Engineering/His cellaneous Support 2,540 
Engineering Support 270 

Personnel Access Facility/Command Center 
Construction 2';'240 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 1, 480 
Engineering Support 280 

Laundry Facility 
Construction 1 , 240 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support 1, 370 
Engineering Support 130 

Equipment Decon System Facility 
Construction 60 
Engineering/Miscellaneous Support ·7.5"0 ; 
Engineering Support 190 

19,690 

I 401 T!!Eora!I FaciliEI - Construction 
I Misc. Temp. Facilities & Site Upgrading l Construction 3 , 830 

Engineering/Hiacellaneous Support 330 

r Engineering Support 160 
Transportation 1,080 

- Temporary Offices (Trailers/Office Equip. Rental/ 
. Purchase) 2,010 

7,410 
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THREE MILE ISLAND tnUT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

DECOh"'''AMINATION & DutJELING 

LEVEL III DETAIL - SITE PACII.lTIES 

Pacbse Ducription 

450 Offsite & Other Special Projects - Construction 

Total - Site Facilities 

'I'OTAI. - DECON'TA.'«NAl'ION & D£FUELING 

-56-

($ X 11000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

71,1ZD� 

372;100 
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THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMAl'E 

PLANT RECONSTRUCTION 

LEVEL III DETAIL - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Package Description 

511 Project Management - Reconstruction 

541 

Reconstruction Support 
Restart Project Management Support Staff 

Reconstruction - En ineerin & Consultants 
Reconstruction Engineering Misc. Support 

Polar Crane Refurbishment 
Containment Resurfacing 
In Cont�t Reconstruction - Engineering 
Haj or. NSSS Components 
Requalification & In-Service Inspection 
Other M18c. Buildings/Facilities - Includes Security 

Access Facility, Security Admin. Facility, Pacltage 
Sewage Treatment Plant & Warehouse Expansion 

B&W Support 
Plant Transient Analysis 
Engineering in Support of Licensing 

Public Bearings 
FSAR 
SER 
Analytical Effort 

General Engineering Interface/Coordination 
Computer Services 
Plant Configuration Records Update 
Penetration Teat Proc. & Eval. 
Pl:e-op Testing Proc. & Eval. 
Start-Up Testing 
Power Eacalation/C.O. - Procedures Review 
Containment Testa - ILR7 & SIT 
Requalification & In-Service Inspection 

Total - Technical Support 

.-S1-.:. 

( $  X 1,000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

12 ,500 
1,730 

14, 230 

70 
190 

19,950 
:. , 8 10 
5 ,440 

720 
4 , 310 
2 , 700 

1,600 
1 , 840 
1,300 
3,510 

730 
210 
800 
250 

1,180 
1,190 

720 
250 
520 

49,290 

63.520 



: 

THREE MILE ISLAND UNn 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

PLANT RECONSTRUCTION 

LEVEL Itt DETAIL - CONSTRUCTION 

Package Description 

601 Plant Systems - Construction 

611 

681 

In Containment Reconstruction 
Requalifieation & In-Service Inspection 
Major NSSS Components 
Penetration Testa 

Containment Building - Construction 
Polar Crane Refurbishment 
Containlllent Resurfacing 
Final Construction Deeon/Cleanup 
In Containment Reconstruction-Structural 

Other Facilities - Construction 
Other �e. Ruildinga/Faeilitiea - Includes Security 

Access Facility ,  Security Admin. Facility, Package 
Sewage Treatment Plant & Wa�ehouae Expansion 

Total - Construction 

TOTAL - PLANT RECONSTRUCTION 

( $  X 1,000) 
(1981 Thru 1985) 

16 ,790 
6 , 960 

28, 730 
f20 

52,600 

210 
3, 230 

370 
16,790 

20,600 

8,520 

8, 520 

81,720 

145.240 



. . 

THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRA.'! ESTnfATE 

GENERAL ADMINlSTR.\l'ION 

LEVEL III DETAIL - TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Packase Description 

811 Project M&nagement - General Administration 

831 

841 

Proj ect Management Staff 
Proj ect Controls Staff 
Project Controls Computer Software 

Consultants - General Administration 
General Consultants - Beta Corp . ,  MPR Assoc. , 

D. Lei&hton Tranaportation Consultant, Litigation 
Support , Bechtel Overai&ht Board & Other 

Engineering General 
Insurance Recovery Ensineering Support 

·.;..· 

Total - Technical Support 

-s9-

($ X 1 ,000) 
{1981 Thru 1985) 

2,520 
3,330 

200 

6,050 

8,910 

8�910 

� 
490 

15.450 



. . 

Package 

THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 - PROGRAM ESTIMATE 

GtNERAL ADHINISTRAIION 

LEVEL III DETAIL - PROJECT. SUPPORT 

Description 

851 PToject Support 

Environmental 
Construction Accounting 
QA/QC - Operational Monitoring 
QA/QC Audit Plan 
QC Inspection & Procedures Review 
QA Manufacturer's Assurance Program 
QA Engineering Reviews 
Procurement 
Contracts 
Warehousing 
Licensing 
Training - Operations, Prof, Development, HP ,  

Security, Maintenance, De con Craft 
Training - Coord. & Recorda 
Security 
Information Service.s 

Materials Management Support 
GPO Data Center Camp. Share 
REM Support Share 
THI-2 EDP Systems, PCSIHP Construction Invoice 

Register, PREMIS, Budget Analysis System, LSIS, 
Other Major Project Support 

Industrial Health & Safety 
Document Control/Records 
Admin. Controls &-Word Processing 
Recovery Reports 
Insurance (Liability & Property Damage - Nuclear 

& Non-Nuclear) 
Taxes 

Total - Project Support 

TOTAL - GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

..:· ""-
.;.;61)-

($ X 1 ,000) 
(198! Thru 1985) 

11,000 
2 , 1 10 
1 , 230 
1 , 800 
3 , 150 
1 ,390 
2,030 
2,800 
2,500 
2,390 
3, 530 

5,890 
530 

8, 690 

370 
1 , 560 

240 

500 
2, 260 
4 , 840' 

. 3 ,670 
420 

3,910 
290 

67,100 

67,100 

82,550 
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